Aquaplex Youth Programs

Join us for swim lessons and aquatic sports! Small group and private swim lessons are available for everyone, babies age 6-months to adults. Youth classes are available in diving, water polo and competitive swim. With family swim offered daily, kids have time for fun in the water and practicing their skills all summer.

“I could not believe how easy diving was after my lessons with Greg.”
— Brady S. age 14

Aztec Lanes

Strike up some family fun! Enjoy bowling, billiards, table tennis and the big-screen TVs at Aztec Lanes. Aztec Recreation members bowl free and pay only $1 shoe rental.

Open Bowling daily for all ages.
• Bumper bowling
• Light-weight bowling balls
• Bowling ramps
• Ask for our black lights and disco lighting effects!

Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, San Diego State University
arc.sdsu.edu/azteclanes | 619.594.BOWL
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Aztec Recreation provides high quality programs, services and facilities that inspire active, healthy living and enhance the SDSU experience.
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CONTACT

Aztec Lanes
Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, SDSU
arc.sdsu.edu/azteclanes
(619) 594-2695

Aztec Recreation Center
55th Street, SDSU
arc.sdsu.edu
619.594.0194

Aztec Aquaplex & Tennis
Remington Road, SDSU
aztecaquaplex.sdsu.edu
(619) 594-7946

arc.sdsu.edu

Aztec Recreation is a program of

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Aztec Recreation
Summer Membership

Maximize your family fitness and recreation activities. Aztec Recreation Summer Membership is all-inclusive based on age for every member of your family.

Adults, 18 and over: $29
Youth, under 18: $25
May 16 - August 21, 2015

Youth members enjoy Aquaplex, tennis, racquetball and Aztec Lanes. Adult membership includes Aquaplex, tennis, racquetball, Aztec Lanes, ARC, Group Fitness classes, climbing wall, Intramural Sport leagues and ARC Express.

“Our family loves the Aquaplex. Now that bowling is included in summer membership we plan to spend more time at SDSU.”
— Julia G.

Group Events

Host your special event at Aztec Lanes or the Aztec Aquaplex. No group is too small or too large.

Enjoy your party and we’ll take care of the rest!

“We had Kassandra’s two year birthday party at the Aquaplex and everyone had a wonderful time.” — Amy Q.

“I loved my birthday party at Aztec Lanes because it’s the best place to bowl and play other games like pool. They play fun music and we even got to watch the Lego movie while we bowed! Everyone should have a party there!” — Aidan H., age 7

Tennis

Get in the game!

Tennis courts at the Aquaplex offer daily open play hours. Lessons are also available for all ages and skill levels.

Aztec Tennis Courts
San Diego State University
arc.sdsu.edu/tennis
619.594.SWIM

“i like to play tennis and when I get hot, I can just go cool off in the pool!” — Josh M., age 8